
  00:08:24 A Human:
https://www.facebook.com/events/421665935250293/

  00:11:02 A Human:
http://crew.confest.org.au/images/DTE-ActivityForm2017_2018.pdf

  00:20:13 A Human:
http://crew.confest.org.au/images/DTE-ActivityForm2017_2018.pdf

  00:23:26 A Human: Change directors
  00:23:36 A Human: martin Schwartz swap with grant Waldram
  00:23:45 A Human: Don Royal Swap with Robin Macpherson
  00:23:51 A Human: onbivously swap all dates
 00:25:14 A Human:

 
https://sharepoint.dte.coop/oc/memcom/_layouts/15/WopiFrame.aspx?sourcedoc=

 {CC6F6B66-4BC7-4509-
9F3B-4BC57741249D}&file=actfrm_draft_08-08-18.docx&action=default&DefaultIt
emOpen=1

  00:51:22 A Human:
https://tv.xero.com/detail/video/5298044970001/getting-started-with-xero

  00:54:56 A Human:
https://tv.xero.com/detail/video/5298044970001/getting-started-with-xero

  01:16:46 A Human:

https://sharepoint.dte.coop/oc/finance/_layouts/15/WopiFrame.aspx?sourcedoc=%
7B604C00D9-6896-4C65-8926-667BB0BD4AE6%7D&file=Transaction%20listed%2
0as%20personal.docx&action=default

  01:28:27 Bruce: Hello Bruce here. Can you see this message. This is the first  I 
have done this.

  01:28:46 Ash: yes , can you see this reply?
  01:29:14 Bruce: Yes
  01:29:34 A Human: Sorry pablo not really working
  01:29:54 A Human: Stop talking Pablo
  01:30:12 Ash: no not hearing him....distroted
  01:32:21 Ash: if thats you Pablo then nope still not working
  01:33:13 John Magor 1841: Hi Coral
  01:34:48 Bruce: I believe you are going to discuss The Poly group run by Leo 

     Kline. I would like the opportunity to 
  speak(write) on this topic. I sent an email to the directors today 

  explaining my concerns about this most undesirable person. I 
     am not sure where this needs to be 

  discussed. But I don’t believe we can ban him from Confest, 
  but we don’t want him anywhere near the Arts precinct.

  01:36:04 A Human:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/14egQrkobkFVaalfQamDIZ1L_wjaMVkWXVQE
5XTev164/edit?usp=sharing

   01:40:39 Ash: im hearing you well.
    01:47:04 Ash: yeah im here no mike
   01:47:53 Pablo Wilbert: i can hear fine...
   ��01:48:35 Pablo Wilbert: hi everyone 
   01:53:53 Pablo Wilbert: lots of love everyone :)
   02:01:50 Kristen Joy 1645: it's a discussion we need to address openly 
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      and honestly, there are 
 ways to moderate a discussion on a post that don't involve shutting the 
       whole 
conversation down

   02:03:09 Kristen Joy 1645: a post with comments turned off would work
   02:03:34 Kristen Joy 1645: a referral to the wellness group for those 

who want to discuss it
   02:03:41 A Human: Hand up
   02:04:46 Kristen Joy 1645: I'm very much in favour of the post being 

      approved, avoiding this 
   conversation will backfire bdly

    02:04:52 Kali: hand up
   02:05:20 Kristen Joy 1645: we CANNOT silence this discussion in any 

way
  02:06:56 Woorooma Cottage (big group here): hand up here
   02:09:05 A Human: Hands up - as I am the one who spoke to 

him
   02:09:57 Kristen Joy 1645: a prominant element in confest's reputation 

      for sexual assaults is dte's 
 historical failure to honestly and adequately address the problem

   02:10:21 John Magor 1841: Hand up.
   02:14:07 John Magor 1841: Here hear Trevor.
   02:15:01 Coral Larke: sent the minutes 
   02:15:07 Coral Larke: to their emails 
   02:20:07 Kristen Joy 1645: most of the people in the wellness fb group 

      are probably already 
  painfully clear on the consent issue ... consent is a discussion 

        for the 
whole community to have

    02:24:31 Kate: Great idea Trevor
   02:24:48 John Magor 1841: Wouldn't it then be a good idea to claerly 

    state (within the very name) that it is not an 
 official Confest page - and as such, is it at all appropriate that there are 

      issues and/or topics that are 
hand picked for discussion in this space.

   02:25:41 A Human: Hand Up
   02:27:33 Kristen Joy 1645: it is the single biggest confest discussion 

space outside of confest,....
   02:28:08 Kristen Joy 1645: how dte interacts in discussions there 

matters a lot
   02:28:58 John Magor 1841: It may be defacto, but is it appropriate that 

    it's allowed to be infered that it is?It either is - 
 and then, in part, the committee is responsible for what happens there, or

      we are clear that Confest is not 
 -at all- involved with the page.The risk is, that we can then be (justifiably) be 

    charged with being responsible (or 
    irresponsible - as the case may be) for 'rubber 

  stamping' it in any way.
    02:32:43 Kali: hand up
    02:48:03 Ash: not if we make the reciets use old tickets 
   02:49:05 A Human: There are hundreds of last years wristbands 

sitting in our posession
   02:49:22 A Human: any of these wristbands which would not be 

accounted for again are just given to locals



   02:49:30 A Human: no need to go to bowling club
   02:51:05 A Human: Hands up
   02:56:01 Kate Shapiro: To authorise Moulamein Bowling Club to sell 

     day passes to local residents to attend 
 ConFest, when they keep the money raised as a community donation

   02:57:11 Kate Shapiro: To authorise Moulamein Bowling Club to sell 
     day passes to local residents to attend 

 ConFest, in the same manner as last year, when they keep the money 
       raised as a 

community donation. Receipts and wristbands will be supplied to the club for local 
      residents as a fundraiser.

   02:57:14 Coral Larke: That locals who buy a pass to ConFest '19 
    are given numbered reciept. Then given a 

  wristband at the front gate.  
   03:01:56 Kate Shapiro: To authorise Moulamein Bowling Club to sell 

     day passes to local residents to attend 
 ConFest, when they keep the money raised as a community donation

   03:11:12 Kate Shapiro: Seconded
   03:11:55 Kate Shapiro: to commit $1 from every standard adult 

ticket sold to the DTE community development fund
  03:11:56 Woorooma Cottage (big group here): Motion “to commit $2 from every 

     standard adult ticket sold to the DTE 
 community development fund”.

  03:19:31 Woorooma Cottage (big group here): @Kristen: can you please post a 
link to the google drive folder?

  03:19:58 Kristen Joy 1645:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19yEocs_HuJm_UAEVDYdvcBEE6XgnDQhh?u
   sp=sharing 03:22:07 Bruce: hand up

   03:24:02 A Human: Hand up
   03:27:38 John Magor 1841: Hand up
  03:27:38 Woorooma Cottage (big group here): @Robin: ack
  03:27:49 Woorooma Cottage (big group here): @John: ack
   03:33:56 Kate Shapiro: me
   03:35:37 Kristen Joy 1645: "Hi Leo, there were some queries from the 

    committee concerning your funding application 
 and the committee has requested more details on the specific items you 
intend to buy"

   03:35:44 Kristen Joy 1645: How's that?
    03:39:49 Bruce: hand up
    03:42:21 Bruce: Does this mean that who ever puts in an 

application, it will be granted?
  03:44:05 Woorooma Cottage (big group here): @Bruce: no
   03:44:30 Kristen Joy 1645: as long as the application is correct and the 

    request is reasonable ..... as long as the 
  activities of the space don't present a clear and present risk of 

      litigation or other legal 
problems for dte

   03:45:54 Kristen Joy 1645: to decide that the latter is the case we'd 
    need complaints to be lodged, that could be a 

 confidential process for the board perhaps
   03:48:55 John Magor 1841: Hand up.
   03:56:07 A Human: robin here



    03:57:28 Bruce: Time to limit the numbers. It is all getting 
too big and out of control.

  03:58:45 Woorooma Cottage (big group here): @kevin: ack
   04:00:28 Aaron Shipperlee: Can the motion be posted in the chat for 

reference please
   04:00:59 John Magor 1841: With all respect, I'.m not quite sure that the 

    difference between "a local country person, 
 ambling around", and "but not walking around".I think it's absoloutly 

      necessary to have Security, but 
whether or not they're walking around the site is the question.

  04:01:53 Woorooma Cottage (big group here): Motion “that paid security is 
    engaged for 2019 Autumn ConFest” moved 

  by Coral Larke, seconded by John Magor
  04:04:09 Woorooma Cottage (big group here): @Kate: ack
   04:04:24 Kristen Joy 1645: I'd support it as a last resort 'on call' for 

   situations that our vols can't or shouldn't be dealing 
with, I would not support patrols

   04:05:37 A Human: Well trained, are they experienced?
  04:05:42 Woorooma Cottage (big group here): @John:ack
  04:06:13 Woorooma Cottage (big group here): @Trev:ack
   04:07:54 Kristen Joy 1645: wearing a t-shirt that says "security" while 

    walking around site is almost indistinguishable 
 from patrolling

   04:08:16 Kate Shapiro: “That Halls Security is engaged to provide 
an “on call”/ security for 2019 Autumn ConFest”

    04:08:45 Kali: The fact that they're locals and denny police 
know them is a bonus

    04:09:13 Kali: do they have to wear a shirt that says 
'security' or can it just be a yellow shirt?

   04:10:06 Aaron Shipperlee: Really want to not seeing them at all onsite 
     TBH.  They should be ‘in their office’ 

 unless called out be Site Ops
   04:11:05 Aaron Shipperlee: Which means they’ll have a pretty boring 

festival - as ‘call outs’ are gonna be rare
  04:14:49 Woorooma Cottage (big group here): “That Halls Security is engaged to 

     provide an “on call”/ security for 
  2019 Autumn ConFest”

   04:15:53 Aaron Shipperlee: Earlier motion: “that paid security is 
engaged for 2019 Autumn ConFest”

    04:16:15 Bruce: No
   04:17:27 Kristen Joy 1645: paid security is a huge shift for confest, one 

    of the core principles of confest is to work to 
 be self organising and self governing as far as possible within the confest 

      space ...  we need to make 
sure that if we do this, we do i right

    04:18:21 Kali: Totoally agree Kirstian, which is why I don;t 
    think our motiom should say we definately 

 want a security company until we know exactly what we'd getting
    04:18:24 Bruce: let’s do it right and not have them
    04:18:36 Kali: At this point it's better to have none than 

the wrong one
    04:19:39 Bruce: Kali, you have got it right again.
    04:22:25 Kali: Understood Chris
    04:22:33 Kali: My phone is about to die, speak soon!



  04:22:42 Woorooma Cottage (big group here): thx kali
   04:22:50 Kate Shapiro: Thanks Kali
  04:22:56 Trevor Pitt 1767 & Caryn Kettle 1768: Thanks Kali
   04:25:47 Aaron Shipperlee: Have EES said we need to have security?
  04:26:02 Woorooma Cottage (big group here): @Aaron:no
   04:26:18 Kristen Joy 1645: 2 things give me reason to feel inclined to 

   agree to this, the first is that we do keep getting 
  this advice from local councill, police etc, the second is that we 

    have begun to have some ...... I won't accept 
even tshirt-uniform patrols,.... only an invisible last resort scenario

  04:26:20 Woorooma Cottage (big group here): Motion “that paid security is 
engaged for 2019 Autumn ConFest” moved by Coral Larke, seconded by John Magor

   04:26:28 Bruce: Thanks Kate. This could be another Pandora’s Box.
    04:26:38 Bruce: Don’t open it
   04:27:23 John Magor 1841: As an organisation, do we (and should we) 

   be clear about their visual presence (ie - on call -vs- 
on constant patrol)?

   04:27:26 Aaron Shipperlee: That EES is not advising us to have security 
says something does it not?

   04:30:57 Kristen Joy 1645: I'd need for the perameters of the role and 
   activities of the the security personel to be clearly 

defined
   04:32:14 Aaron Shipperlee: I with you on that Kristen
   04:33:11 Kate Shapiro: Agree with you Aaron and Kristen
   04:33:18 Kate Shapiro: Hence voting no
   04:37:05 A Human:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1105943826089183/
   04:37:21 A Human: for all members of the co-op
   04:37:23 Kristen Joy 1645: I can see there are good reasons for having 

   some kind of security on site, but I'm not going to 
sign a blank cheque

   04:37:41 Aaron Shipperlee: Yep yep yep
   04:37:54 Kate Shapiro: Agree Kristen
   04:38:51 Kristen Joy 1645: we seriously need to get out of the habit of 

last minute applications
   04:39:28 Aaron Shipperlee: Let’s get a briefing doc together.  Then many

    will have greater confidence in how this will be 
deployed

   04:40:25 Kristen Joy 1645: confest is a very diferent culture to most 
other festivals

   04:40:42 John Magor 1841: That he may or may not be great and/or 
   cooperarive isn't really what people seem to be saying - 

it's the nature of how any security company sits and fits within the Confest ethos.
   04:57:21 Kate Shapiro: Night everyone
  05:08:22 Woorooma Cottage (big group here):

https://trello.com/b/bKrboXd0/dte-site-register




